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WICB Will televise The Ithacan IC Music with 
Miriam Jacobs 
on Page 5. 
the Saturday Morning 
Convocation From South Hill 
WICB Hosts Senator Javits 
In Special News Conf ere nee 
by Tony Nacinovich 
A special news conference was 
aired with Jacob K.. Javits, Senior 
senator from New York, on WICB-
TV. Monday evening. 
Senator Javits placed a great 
deal of emphasis on the United 
States' position in Berlin. In re-
gards to steps which should be tak-
en in this trouble spot, Javits pro-
posed a declaration by NATO pow-
ers asserting that they would not 
countanence any further Soviet 
aggression, a U.N. commission to 
investigate the access to Berlin 
and a neutralist nation study of 
the Berlin situation. · The Senator 
stated that, "We must maintain the 
freedom of the people of West 
Berlin and the access routes to 
that city." 
He went on to say that condi-
tions should not be created which 
would entice the German people 
into a position which might endan-
ger the rest of the world. He re-
ferred to Berlin as an "outpost of 
freedom" which must be held by 
the U.S. if we are to maintain the 
respect of the rest of Europe. 
Regarding the Cuban situation, 
Senator Javits advocated an em-
bargo by as many American States 
as would cooperate and a stoppage 
of Soviet shipping. According to 
the Senator, "We could snuff them 
out in an afternoon no matter what 
Khruschev put in there." He fur-
ther stated that the U.S. should 
have moved earlier to prevent the 
existing situation. 
When questioned on the Cuban 
prisoner exchange, Javits comment-
ed that he had attempted to avoid 
any statement on the topic since 
he wanted to see them released 
and did not want to complicate 
matters by making the problem an 
issue in a political campaign. 
Senator Javits concluded the 
news conference with an attack on 
Congressional leadership. Accord-
ing to the Senator, "Many good 
programs which should have been 
Continued on page 6 
W .S.G. Sponsored 
Penny Ni,ght To 
Be Held Oct. 26 
A "Penny Night," sponsored by 
Women' Student Government, will 
be held on Friday, Oct. 26. 
Women students may remain 
out until 1 :30 that night and the 
girls, or their escorts, will be 
asked to contribute a penny for 
each minute the girls are out after 
curfew. 
Maureen LeGere, is in charge of 
"Penny Night," this year. The 
money raised is used to support 
Antigone Dimitrakopoulou, a young 
Greek fourth gra-der adopted by 
the WSG three ~ears ago through 
the Foster Parent's Plan. 
In appreciation of the assistance 
she receives Antigone writes, "I 
thank you once again very much, 
and I pray to God to grant you 
health and joy. In any prayers, I 
always ask the Lord to keep you 
Wei] so that you'll be able to help 
P<>or, orphan children." 
UCF SPEAKER ASKS 
"HUMAN" TREATMENT 
FOR NEGRO PROBLEM 
Dr. Edward Hart, speaking be-
fore the UCF on Sunday, October 
15, stated that all the Negro in 
America wants is "to be treated 
like anyone else, to be considered 
on his own merits, and to be 
viewed as an individual, a human 
being." 
Dr. Hart, a young and attrac-
tive Negro, is a prominent eye 
surgeon in Ithaca. After giving 
a short history of the oppression 
of the Negro since the Civil War, 
Dr. Hart told of some of his own 
experiences wtih prejudice and 
segregation. The Negro students 
in his high school in Ohio were 
forced to stay within their own 
group and -in their section of the 
city. The only time he had much 
contact with white students was 
on "Brotherhood Day" when he 
was invited to the Episcopal church 
to sing and drink punch. 
As a solution for this problem 
Dr. Hart suggested that we place 
our faith in the Jaw since many 
advances have been made in the 
past by laws declaring segrega-
gation unconstitutional. A few ex-
amples of cases where laws were 
able to fight segregation are in 
the desegregation of the armed 
forces, in the claims for equal pay 
won by Southern Negro teachers, 
and in the right of Negroes to vote 
in primaries. 
Dr. Hart also feels non-violent 
means should be employed to ad-
vance the N egroe's cause. He feels 
the Freedom Rides and Sit-in 
demonstrations gave many Negroes 
a new feeling of self-respect, and 
made them feel like human beings. 
There have been many times 
when Dr. Hart has tried to obtain 
apartments for his friends in Ith-
aca, but home owners refuse to 
rent to Negroes. 
Continued on pa,qe 6 
Our Antigone 
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Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Fraternity Sponsored Parents Weekend 
Expects Record Breaking Attendance 
Frosh Meeting To 
Discuss Elections 
Next Monday Eve. 
The third annual Parents Weekend will be held this Friday 
Sat~rday and Sunday (October 19, 20, 21 ). The Weekend will 
again be sponsored by the members of Pi Theta Phi Delta Sigma 
P1 and Rho Mu Theta. The Weekend is expected ~o exceed the 
record 900 parents who attended last year. 
Freshman Elections will be the 
topic of discussion Monday Night 
in the Union Recreation Room 
when the Class of '66 will distri-
bute petitions for elections to be 
held on November 1. 
Petitions handed out on Monday 
will have to be handed in by Oc-
tober 24. Campaigning will begin 
on Thursday, October 25. 
A Primary will be held on Mon-
day, October 29, if there are three 
or more members of the class run-
ning for the same position. 
An additional campaigning peri-
od will follow the Primary and 
elections will take place on Thurs-
day, November 1. 
If no Primary is necessary, the 
entire period, October 25 until No-
vember 1, may be used for cam-
paigning. 
Hours for the Primary and Elec-
tion will .be 9-4 on both the South 
Hill and Downtown Campus. 
Prof. Har;op Freeman 
Alumni Homecoming Weekend 
will be held this same weekend. 
The combined attendance by Par-
ents and Alumni, promise to make 
this the largest weekend ever held 
at Ithaca College. 
Registration for Parents will be 
held on Friday, October 19 in the 
South Hill Union Building. The 
first event of the Weekend will be 
an all-college Variety Show at 
8 p.m. Friday night. 
Guest Speaker Dr. White 
Saturday morning registration at 
9 a.m. will be followed by a convo-
cation in the Union Recreation 
Room. Guest speaker, Dr. Paul 
Dudley White is a strong advo-
cate of physical activity and was 
the attending physician to Presi-
dent Eisenhower. A noontime Buf-
fet Luncheon will be served. The 
Ithaca College television station 
will broadcast the convocation 
through its facilities on the down-
town campus. 
Bombers Home 
Saturday afternoon promises to 
Cornell Profes.sor Predicts 
be eventful as the Ithaca Bombers 
return with a 3-1 record and host 
a strong Bridgeport University 
Squad. Ithaca dropped Cortland 
State last week in the annual ri-
valry. Last year's Parents Week-
end crowd saw IC bow to a strong 
Alfred team, 14-7. 
Dr. Dillingham Speaks 
The Saturday night schedule in-
cludes a welcoming speech by 
Eddie Sawyer, Chairman of the 
Parents Committee, and greetings 
offered by President Howard I. 
Dillingham. 
IC Vs. Colgate 
William J. Greenwood will then 
give an address and will be fol-
lowed by a debate match between 
Ithaca College and Colgate Uni-
versity. The Parents program will 
be followed by a dance until mid-
night. 
Sunday Tea 
Sunday afternoon activities in-
clude a Parents Advisory Commit-
tee Meeting and a Parents-Profes-
sors Tea. 
Dr. John Macinnes is in charge 
of arrangements for the Saturday 
morning Convocation. 
Nuclear Testing Ban by 1963 Graduate Records 
by Irving Wood Examination Set· 
"\Ve will have a Test Ban, no later than 1963," said Professor 
Harrop Freeman of the Cornell Law School at the United Christian 
Fellowship meeting held in the Student Union October 7. 
Mr. Freeman stated that nuclear 
disarmament is immediately possi-
ble, and outlined two types of Test 
Bans: 1. A complete Ban with 
inspection by an international 
team. 2. Or, as the neutrals advo-
cate, the planting and sealing of 
seismographs in every country 
which would be periodically picked 
up, and read. If, after a test is 
proven and the location of the test 
ascertained, a nation can not ex-
plain its action to the UN, this 
country should be condemned. 
He continued, "All great relig-
ions conceive war as man's great-
est sin-it hinders him from be. 
coming great. A Christian philos-
ophy is a pacifist one. If one 
would stop to realize that everyone 
in the world can make certain con-
tributions and that the fulfill-
ment of God is through people, 
on couldn't do voilence to anyone 
else without hurting God . . . you 
have to become your brother's 
keeper." 
have, but we could conceivably 
throw the country out of the UN, 
fine them, place an economic em-
bargo on them, and as an extreme, 
declare nucelar war, through the 
UN. Russia, however, seems to 
back away from condemnation by 
sizeable groups in the UN." 
When asked, ''What is peace?" 
Mr. Freeman said: "It would seem 
that war is going through its 
death struggles. As a result of 
India's being freed non-violently, 
a large core of Africans, became 
interested in meeting violence with 
non-violence." He added that every 
time America falls to patterns of 
war, she conceeds victory to the 
enemy. 
One of the last questions was, 
"Is an accidental war possible?" 
Mr. Freeman answered by re-
ferring to the book he and his 
wife, Ruth, wrote, "Dear Mr. Pres-
ident-An Open Letter on Foreign 
Policy", which President Kennedy 
read. In it they state that the U.S. During the question and answer 
period that followed _ someone has been 15 minutes close to nu. 
asked, "Once a nation has been clear war four times in the last two 
condemned, what then?" years. He went on to enumerate 
Mr. Freeman answered, "That is them: "1. A flock of geese on radar 
on step ahead of what we now Continued on page 6 
For November 17 
Applicants for admisision to 
graduate schools are advised that 
the Graduate Record Examinations 
in the National Program for Grad-
uate School Selection will be ad-
ministered at Ithaca College on 
November ·17 1962, and January 
19, 1963. 
Since applications and fees 11111st 
be received by the appropriate 
office (Princeton, N.J.) of Edu-
cational Testing Service at least 
15 days before the scheduled test-
ing date, candidates should find out 
from the schools of their choice 
whether the examinations are re-
quired, which ones they want the 
candidate to take, and when to 
take them. 
The Graduate Record Examina-
tions are designed to give the g-rad-
uate schools information concern-
ing the candidate's educational 
backgtound and general scholastic 
ability, 
Bulletins of Information, con-
taining more thorough instruction-
al material concerning G.R.E., and 
application blanks can he procured 
from the Information De!:'k at the 
Student Union. 
Applicants to g-raduate and pro-
fessional schools are urged to in-
quire about the Graudate Record 
Examinations as soon as po.~siblc!. 
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Alumni News 
by Jane Parrick Letters to the Editor 
Jane Bridenbaugh-Sp. '62 who 
contributed immensely to all pro- Dear Editor, 
ductions while attending Ithaca 
College; is now teaching speech Delta Kappa brothers are happy 
and directing the drama program to see that there has been at 
at Stratford High School in .Con- le;ist one written response to the 
necticut. letter printed in t~e Ithaca and we 
would like to extend our thanks 
John De~la ~ontrada - P.E. '61 to Marty Merril, Class of '63, for 
If you are m ~u-e need of a look at registering his "dismay and mis-
G~orge .Washington or Abraham understanding for public hearing. 
Lmcoln m the standard paper back We hav read h. th ·t I • 
. . . e IS ra er YI ro OIC 
form try v1S1tmg the New York I tt t the-ed"t ·th h e er- o- 1 or w1 muc care State Department of Labor. You d th d ld t h' 
may find yourself being inter- a_n sy?1pa Y an . wou , a .t is 
viewed by an old friend. John Con- b~e, like to cl~r1fy some thmgs 
trad~ is now an employment inter- which Mr. ~erri~l has apparently 
viewed with the N.Y.S. Dept. of been aware m his three years at 
Labor. First, let us consider this mat-
Joanne Marie Bennett_ LA '62 ter of why fraternities "must" 
who· was just back to visit us a play a larger and more active 
couple of weeks ago, is now a role in the ever expanding activi-
teacher of the 9th grade at Liv- ties of Ithaca College. The answer 
onia Central School in N.Y. While to this question lies in the fact 
attending I.C., "Toots" majored in that when a specific unit (such as 
that by doing things through and 
for the fraternity, the student will 
also be enriching his own develop. 
ment and all-round education. A}. 
so, with reference to why the erea. 
tive leaders should join· in the 
first place, the fraternity becomes 
an extension of the Individual, in 
that a student who is a creative 
leader in the first place, will be an 
even better leader with the b;;ck-
ing and supp!)rt of the fraterr ity. 
No one is a leader until he 
has followers and supporters, and 
one of the best ways we know of 
to get support is to join a fraterni. 
ty or sorority. Right Marty? 
Social Sciences. a college) grows larger in size, 
A fraternity party given for inelligible pledges resulted in a scope, and activities, it necessarily 
<t.IOO f. b · I · d h f · b h I F · David Meltzer-Dr. '61 is now 
The fictitious Mr. Merill also 
wants to know if a person who is 
not "active" will enjoy himself 
when he is not asked to join a fra. 
ternity. To this we can only say 
that this is a vary subjective are1, 
and we are not mind readers or 
star gazers s9 we don't feel quali, 
fied to predict whether a student 
who is "active" will enjoy himself 
sans fraternity. We can say, how-
ever, that there is a good possibil-
lty that an "active" student will 
get more out of school if he is in 
a fraternity. 
{) me emg ev1e on t e ratermty y t e nter- ratermty needs more internal organization. 
C ·1 f hb · U · · professionally called "David Gar-ounci o .a ne1g ormg mvers1ty. It stands to reason, that if each in-
mel." David is the producer-direc-
This suggests the powerful influence of IFC on many campuses tor of Windham Playhouse Sum- dividual student lived his own life 
across the country and reminds us of our own powerful organiza- Th · N and had only a minimum contact mer eater m ew Hampshire; 
tion. In past years the success of our pledge program has resulted and plans to reveal his talent in an with his fellow students from the 
in the growth of Greek Letter Organizations on the Ithaca College off-Broadway Show this fall. normal course of events at college; 
campus. namely, classes and dorms, there 
The continuation of the successful Greek Organization is con- ESther Glatt-D. '61 Ithaca Col- would be little to offer in the way 
tingent upon "sane" pledging and initiation periods. lege's own (Anne Frank) would fit of a well rounded education. But 
in very nicely with the new Trip- We are happy to hear that the 
phantom Mr. Merrill is in accord 
with our-views on hazing, and if 
this is not enough to convince him 
that Delta Kappa is worthy. of re-
ceiving "men who exhibit an ac· 
tive interest", we would be more 
than happy to explain the entire 
new pledge program to him per· 
sonally, if he will reveal his true 
identity. 
We of the Ithacan feel that the complete recoo-nition of IFC we shant belabor the point, since 
,., lum Courses of Ancient History, 
re~ulations is mandatory, and would call attention to Article 5, it should be obvious to Mr. Merrill Ancient Literature and Ancient 
w ich states, " ... No activity that is dangerous to a pledge may Philosophy. Anne is studying with that a college should offer more 
be engaged in at any time." "The Group of Ancient Drama, than just books and classes. A 
While unquestionably strong in action against violators, the Inc.," in New York. college should offer the precious 
Ithaca College IFC ought to more clearly define what is to be opportunity for self-expression and 
considered "dangerous to a pledge," and look into the proposed Mrs. Barbara Linlquist-R.&T.V. development. This is c~rtainly true 
pledge programs of each Greek Organization, for the Fall semester. who was always a tiny bundle of in the case of Ithaca College, since 
electricity while attending Mr. th We would suggest spot checks and faculty supervision for the ere are any number of organiz-Richter's class; is now setting the · 
coming semester's pledge program to assure a successful pledging abons and activities in which a sparks flying at M.I.T. where she 
Period. student may become involved. Nat-is doing communication work. 
The strengthening of these programs would insure the estab- urally, fraternities and sororities In closing, we would like to ask 
lishment of "high quality" pledge programs of the future. We trust .-------------- comprise a fairly large section of Mr. Merrill: What is your idea of 
the Greek Organizations will excuse our intrusion into the "Silence the existing organizations. There-I a creative leader? Also will the 
Period." fore, if the Greeks don't play a real Marty Merrill please stand. 
-Kline1s 
II eluuu:a </tJ {!.eo~ 
Ov.er the past several years the Ithaca community, both busi-
ness and private, has contributed well over 250 thousand dollars 
to the Ithaca College campus construction and furnishing program. 
Obtaining this money was· of paramount importance to the College 
because the three fourths Federal aid is contingent upon private 
acquisition of one fourth of the funds. 
Every year the Ithaca community, in cooperation with near-
by suburban areas, stages a United Fund Drive-the proceeds of 
which are distributed to member charity organizations-for disease 
research and rehabilitation, recreational programs to combat juve-
nile delinquency, and other projects of community service. The 
United Fund's single drive is designed to replace the multitudinous 
fund raising campaigns formerly sponsored by the differing charity 
organizations. 
This year the ·u.F. has set a quota of $2700 for the Ithaca 
College community-students, faculty, ·and administration inclu-
sive, which numbers in the neighborhood of 2000 people. 
Cornell University, with approximately 14,000 members (stu-
dents and personel), has been asked for $85,000. 
This means that Ithaca College, one seventh the size of Cor-
nell, population wise, has been asked to sustain only one thirty-
fourth of their financi;i.l contribution. Perhaps this low quota has 
been established because Ithaca College has failed to make its 
assigned goal in the last three. drives. This does not speak well 
for an institution that has received such a large amount of aid 
from the community. 
This year Student Council has endeavored to remedy the 
Pharmacy 
112-114 N. Aurora 
• Prescriptions 
• Cosmetics 
• Men's Needs 
• Cold Remedies 
• Medico Pipes 
AR 3-3033 Delivery 
ITHACA HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
-5-
BARBERS 
NO WAITING 
Under Ithaca Hotel 
situation by staging the portion of solicitation aimed directly at ...._ ___________ _. 
students. An extensive ·campaign, including_ signs, charts, collec-
tion canisters, and information concerning U.F. will augment one 
or two nights of canvassing the dorms by student government 
members. 
Student Council is asking for College-wide participation and 
support in this campaign that gives J.C. students a first hand op-
portunity to support the worthy charities and public service or-
ganizations while in a small way thanking the community for its 
mterest in our college. 
Pride in Ithaca College should be sufficient to put our drive 
over the quota and make our contribution proportionately equal 
to our size. 
David Canteen 
Student Council 
President 
THE BEST IN 
RADIO 
WHCU 
870 
more active role at Ithaca College, Delta Kappa National Fraternity 
it will put an extra heavy burden Inc. 
on those organizations other than 
the Greeks. Futhermore, we- be- Editor's Note: 
lieve that a club, for example, does-
n't have the intrinsic ability to 
cope with the exigencies of the 
present situation at Ithaca College. 
There must, then, be a more ac-
tive support from fraternities and 
I'm sure I speak for Mr. Merill 
when I congratulate Delta Kappa 
National Fraternity on being well 
versed in generalities which is 
the mark of any good sales cor-
poration . 
sororities. 
Now for this matter of what fra-
ternities and sororities do for the Dear Editor: 
active and creative leader. We be- I would like to question the 
~eve that this is a two-fold ques- 100% increase in the price of blue-
tlon that should be looked at from books. I feel that this rise in price 
two angles. We think one should does not correlate with the cost 
?~k not only "wh~t can the fratern- of producing a blue-book. 
1hes do for the student who is . . . 
active and a creative leader? "b t What 1s the reason for this m· 
. ' u ? 
what can the active, creative lea- crease. _ 
der do for the fraternity?" It is in Peter Sobel, '63, A Student 
this second question that the ans- Working His Way 
wer to the first may be found, in Through College 
Announcement 
We are Proud to Announce that 
FRANK W. DAILEY 
Formerly with Dailey Gulf Service on Taughannock Blvd. 
Has Joined our Staff. 
Frank has rendered over 10 years of Service to the 
Motoring Public. 
Now we can give you a more complete one-stop service 
For HAPPY MOTORING come in and get acquainted 
FLORECK ESSO SERVICE 
l 018 W. State St. Cor W. Buffalo AR 3-6_632 
For the best Italian food this side of ROME 
The best American Food this side of HOME 
try 
THE VALLEY HOUSE 
301 W. BUFFALO AR 3-4410 
Thursday; October 18, 1962 
Roving Eye 
by Ron Brown and Marian Negreponte 
Question: 
What, if anything, do you dislike most at Ithaca Co.liege? Can 
vou suggest any way to remedy this condition? 
carol Ross, R & TV, '65 
"The thing· I dislike most about 
Ithaca College is the lack of school 
spirit. Some spirit is shown in little 
ways, like attendance at football 
games and social functions. How-
ever, membership in organizations 
and participation in traditional 
group functions is lacking. I be-
lieve the opportunities are there 
• for the students to take if only 
they would give it a try." 
Robyn Lewis, Foreign Languages, 
'65 . 
·"I believe that one of the great-
est deficiencies in Ithaca College 
is the Slater Food System. The 
situation has been slightly reme-
died since iast year, but little suf. 
ficient progress has been made. 
This subject has been bandied 
about from year to year, but as 
was evidenced last year, such radi-
cal actions as hunger strikes pro-
duce only hunger pains. 
I feel, however, that little can 
be done to change the situation un-
less the student body, as a unit, 
lodges a formal complaint to the 
:proper authorities." 
"La.st year, as a Freshman, I was 
very disappointed about the stu-
dents' attitudes towards their 
studies. Classes, homework, and 
discussions were something to tol-
erate but nothing more. Academics 
were not integrated into campus 
life. This year, however, there are 
encouraging signs. I.C. is giving 
and improving more than just in 
I hope this trend con-
"I would like to see more courses 
offered in my particular major and 
the majors that are associated 
with it, because this would pro-
vide us with a better background. 
Due to the narrowness of the cur-
riculum now, (as in Chemistry), an 
individual's vocational and occupa-
tional possibilities are limited. 
However, I understand that with 
the new facilities which will be 
added on South Hill, further cours· 
es will be offered." 
Ithaca College Seal Charms 
CHANDLER'S 
-----Jewelers========== 
202 E. STATE ST. 
FIRST NATL. BANK BLDG. 
Do You Eat at 
WES' COR~ER DINER 
123 North Aurora 
the original home of the. 
TULL YBERGER ? ? 
If Not Please Do 
_,:. 
THE ITHACAN Page Three 
Survey Shows Failure of I.C. Social Events 
Due to Non-support, Apathy, And Disunity 
Student Council 
Reporter 
by Ro-Ro Celelli 
The Student Council met Thurs-
day, October 11, 1962 at 6:45 with 
Dave Canteen presiding. 
Dave Anderson, as chairman of 
the dining hall committee, reported 
that menus will be suggested for 
shortening the lines at tbe Dining 
Halls. 
Because of the Jack of buses to 
Quarry, a bus plan is being drawn 
up for the convenience of those 
students who have classes there. 
A rule was passed stating that 
students are not permitted in din-
ing hall on Sunday noon unless 
dressed appropriately. Boys must 
wear suits and ties; girls-dresses, 
or skirts and blouses. It was also 
ruled that bathing suits, football 
jerseys, bare feet, shower sandals 
and short shorts not be permitted 
in the Student Union. In case of in-
fractions of these rules, students 
will be denied food on Sunday 
noon, or be removed from t_!le Stu-
dent Union. If they still protest, 
they will receive a summons to 
appear before the Student Court. 
A questionnaire will be serit to 
each dorm on S.H. as to the desire 
for a laundry and dry-cleaning 
service for the hill. 
Student Council will sponsor a 
canvassing of the campus for the 
United Fund Campaign. This will 
take place one night, and a con-
tinual campus collection in the 
Union, dining halls, and library 
will follow. 
The Constitution of Chi Sigma 
Gamma, the new Math & Science 
sorority was accepted. 
The motion to adjourn was made 
at 9:30. 
IS WRITING 
HOME A 
PROJECT? 
Sure is ... sometimes! Exams. 
Parties. Games. Dates. Too few 
hours a day to work everything 
in. Busy times call for calling 
home. Takes only a few minutes 
... yet means so much. Why 
don't you phone your family 
Long Distance tonight? Rates 
are lowest every evening after 
6 and all day Sunday. 
New York Telephone 
·~ Port of the not,onw1dc 
~ Bell Telephone System 
by Mike Ayers 
A two-week Ithacan survey indicates the almost complete 
failure of social functions on the Ithaca College campus. The non-
success of two recent Pep Rallies and dances, as well as several 
meetings and movies, has indicated a growing disinterest in planned 
social functions. The survey further indicated the causes of the 
failures to be three-fold; 1. Student disorganization: 2. Fraternity 
non-support; and 3. Intra-school apathy. 
The survey came to light this --------------
week after the failure of two 
Junior Class meetings, poor attend-
ance at lectures and organization 
functions, and the apparent uncon-
cern for a Union social schedule 
which includes Sunday night 
movies. 
A Friday night Pep Rally for 
the season's biggest rivalry, IC vs. 
Cortland, sponsored by Delta 
Sigma Pi, failed to attract 20 stu-
dents to its parade and bonfire. 
The Delta Sigma Pi dance which 
followed the rally, sustained a loss 
of 60 dollars for the evening. 
Two weeks ago, a Student Coun-
cil Pep Rally failed when only 
75 members of Ithaca College 
appeared in the Union Recreation 
Room. (This total included the 
Varsity Football Team, The Cheer-
leaders and the Rally organizers.) 
A Delta Kappa Dance which fol-
lowed, just managed to clear ex-
penses. 
A major problem in the planning 
of activities is the competition 
which local bars afford to any ac-
tivity proposal. The legal age 
problem in N.Y. State looms as a 
bigger threat to Ithaca College 
activities more than anything else. 
Poor attendance at functions has 
been correlated with poor publicity. 
Once again, a few people are 
handling a complicated job of pub-
licizing activities for 1700 .students. 
A consensus of opinion agreed that 
the publicity posted, while inade-
quate, is posted conspicuously 
enough if students are looking for 
it. 
A local sextet of Phi Mu Alpha 
brothers did play at the IC vs. 
Brockport game. 
The School of Music started Ith-
aca College rolling in 1892 and thus 
far into this school year has been 
inadequately represented at the 
Saturday games. The home-game 
schedule lists four ( 4) games and 
the School of Music is expected 
to attend in full musical strength 
on the basis of its 70 year-old 
reputation. 
College publications, The Cay-
ugan, and the ithacan have ex-
pressed a need for student par-
ticipation and the response has 
been so negligible that several key 
positions remain unfilled. 
A recent Freshman Class meet-
ing had 180 of its 650 members 
attend. 
Some Success 
Also notable i1? the fact that 
these failures have occurred only 
recently, after a very successful 
orientation week schedule. On the 
other hand, a Faculty Senate spon-
sored Ballet was a sellout at Ithaca 
High School Auditorium. 
The effect of this student inac-
tivity is causing a "why should 
we bother" attitude by student 
organizers. Co~ch Lyon expressed 
gratitude to those who attended 
the Pep Rallies and also amaze-
ment "that a school of 1750 stu-
dents evidence a lack of spirit on 
these occasions." 
Sam Curko, IC kicke1·, st1·essed 
"The team is always up for its 
game, but these guys feel it when 
there is no student backing." 
Paul Jacoby. an end, stated ''the 
Ithaca College Fraternities ha\·e lack of spirit hurts a ball club 
been blamed for poor support of like ours. ·we're out there every 
most functions. The feeling of fra- day and every game playing to 
ternal closeness has been exagge~- win. They (the students) should 
a~d to the extent that fratern1- be there at rallies and gametime." 
ties seldom attend functions which I The final analvsis was there ·8 
do~'t dir~ctly concer~ them: The a prevaling fee.ling for "scho~l 
Friday night. Delta Sigma P1 rally spirit." These words are echoed 
on South Hill, was attended __ by daily by every student at IC and 
three brothers. Other fraternities yet when it comes to participating 
were poorly represented or not they become socially irresponsible. 
represented at all. \ There is total ag-reement that 
Attendance at t·ecent IC Foot-\ social life is a large part of col-
ball games has fallen off and on lege life; however, the part the stu-
no occasion has the IC School of I dent should play i~ not too clearly 
Music been represented by a band. decided. 
BERNAT 
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It's No Yarn 
THE YARN SHOP 
NEW LOCATION 
204 N. TIOGA ST. 
NEAR LENT'S MUSIC STORE 
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TAP President · 
Shakespeare Sampler: A Sample 
Of The Talent Of Jay Torses 
by Ricki Stofsky 
Jay Tarsus. pn:~i<lent of Theta Alpha Phi, the national drama 
fraternity, can currently be seen as Falstaff, Claudius, and the 
Ghost of Hamlet's father in SHAKESPEARE SAMP~ER, a pro-
duction presented by our Speech and Drama department. 
Mr. Tarsus transferred from 
Williams Cole in Williamstown, 
Massachusetts as a Sophomore be-
cause of Ithaca Colleg-(''s superior 
drama departmc>nt. Since hP has 
been here, he has participated in a 
number of productions: "Guys and 
Dolls," "Skin of Our Tt>eth," "Bad 
Seed," "Murder in the Cathedral," 
and "On the Town." But his career 
·has not been limited solely to act-
ing. In the past he has been master 
of ceremonies for Frosh Camp, 
news editor of THE ITHACAN, 
and co-authored SCAMPERS, a 
productoin entirely written, pro-
duced, directed and performed by 
IC students. 
Although he is rehearsing a 
great deal of time, he has still 
maintained his average and has 
been on dean's list for three semes-
ters. 
"I enjoy the comic and the tragic, 
because they're pa~·t of life . . . 
but I feel I'm more convincing as 
a serious character ... however, 
comedy sees more than drama." 
Jay has nothing but praise for 
our drama department. "It is the 
most pradical, applicable, and 
well-integrated department, and 
probably has the most level-headed 
faculty than anywhere in the coun-
try." He acknowledges the tough 
' 
Jay Tarses 
competition for parts, but defends 
it because "you know where you 
stand" on an acting level. 
The future holds one more year 
of education at the University of 
Washington. After receiving a mas-
ters degree in drama, Mr. Tarsus 
plans to go into television or films 
in the capacity of writing, direct-
ing, or acting. 
His success in any entertain-
ment medium is emminent for the 
multi-talented Mr. Tarsus. 
Poets Corner 
Conformity 
Filled with love a heart 
Not yet ready to pilot apart 
From a home and love of fashion 
Trembled as troubled tones tore 
apart 
In earnest youth, some years ago, 
I came to Ithaca-small town. 
It was my fate; I did not know 
That I ;or bng would settle 
down. 
Their's a love of warm compassion. At once, I saw enchanting hills, 
Had they run, those two lovers of Not far, deep blue Cayuga Lake. 
life's finest art, 
And left one to imagine the depth 
of Cupid's dart, 
Each bush, each tree man's hope 
fulfills 
By keeping Nature green, awake. 
What then would have 
world's reaction? 
been the There is tranquility and peace 
Along the stretch of shady 
Courage 
I'm not inspired; 
I haven't acquired 
The spirited spark required 
To write a poem 
Sweet as yo' em. 
Vibration, pulsation, undulation 
Not a creation-
Mearly automation. 
I'll show 'em. 
And by gosh 
It is a poem. 
by Sandy Fishtrom 
Students 
Get your FREE 
Football Handbook 
at 
FLORECK 
ESSO SERVICE 
1018 W. State Street 
West Buffalo 
AR 3-6632 
streets, 
A scent of culture-ancient Greece-
From college heights, where 
youth competes. 
The whole community has aims 
To make the town a Jiving place; 
With study clubs, artistic claims 
All human values to embrace. 
Its most inspiring atmosphere 
No thoughtful visitor forgets. 
Here I reside, and hold it dear 
My life is full, without regrets. 
Stolen from Alexis L. Romanoff 
FAHEY 
Rexall Pharmacy 
and 
Perfume Shop 
154 E. State St. 
AR 2-2222 
FREE DELIVERY 
' 
THE ITHACAN 
Club Clips 
by Irving Wood 
HILLEL-Oct. 19-20. 
Sh'mini Atzeretr. 
Oct 19. Second in the Basic Jew-
ish Attitudes Series Renah 
Levine of Cornell will speak on 
"The Concept of Torah". Anabel 
Taylor Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 20,21 Simhath Torah. 
NEWMAN CLUB-Oct. 21 
Confessions will be heard from 
10 :45 ti! the beginning of Mass 
at 11 :00 in the kitchenette off 
the Rec. Room. 
Special Mass to be said for par-
ents at 11 :00 in the Rec. Room. 
Oct. 22-Theology Class con-
ducted by Father Murphy. Union 
#15 from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Oct. 24 - Confessions will be 
heard by Father Murphy from 
.6:30 to 7:30 in the kitchenette 
of the Rec. Room. 
Advance Notice. Nov. 14, New-
man Club Meeting. 
STUDENTS' WIVES CLUB 
Oct. 24. Bridge Party. Members 
Contact Judy Siracusa AR 2-3975 
Oct. 18..:._Pictures to be taken 
for Cayugan. 
UFC-Oct. 21 
Prof. Ronald Ferguson of Cor-
nell will speak on "The Radical 
Right." Union #16 from 5:00 to 
7:00 p.m. 
WAA-Oct. 18 
I 
I jl• 
Co-Ed Recreation (Volleyball) 
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the 
Seneca Street Gym. 
CHANTICLEER 
Sest Spaghetti 
and Steaks 
Fraternity Meetings 
and Parties 
2nd Floor 
at 
State and Cayuga 
AR 2-9678 
KORIK'S 
Custom Tailoring 
Ladies' and Men's 
Suits and Coat made 
to measure 
Alterations & Remodeling 
Formerly JOHN the Tailor 
2nd floor - 205 E. State St. 
DACRON 
INSULATED 
SKI 
PARKAS 
• Reversible 
• Lightweight 
• Wind Proof . 
• Warmth without weight 
HAROLD'S PRICE 
$12.88 
Sizes S-M-L-XL 
HAROLD'S 
ARMY-NAVY STORE 
106 N. Cayuga St. 
THE EVOLUTION OF 
A FAMOUS 
TAPE RECORDER 
(MODEL EL 3536) 
SPECIFICATIONS 
• Four-track atereop1ionic or 
monophonic recording axd 
pla11back + ThrH tape 1puih-
l¾l, 8¾ and 7½ ip•• CompZ.t,fr 
adj-contained, including dK<ll 
recording and pla11back 
preamplifi.er11, dual poso,r 
amplifi,er11, two Nortko 11/ide-
Tange lowu~aun (11coxd '" 
lid) and ,t,r,o d11umio 
microphone (diial 1lem11d,J 
• Can al,o be "'" u a fll(llil\L 11ter10 hi-Ii ,11,tem with tu11tr 
or record pla11er. 
Thursday, October 18, 1962 
.. ~re/co' 
CONTINENTAL 
"400'' .... 
4-track stweo-record/ 
steNo-playback 
tape recorder 
guild .... for JOU l,y 
Phlllps of the Netherlands 
Phone, wrtta or eome and'" • 
for 1ddltlon1l lnfon'nltlon, 
OTHER MODELS $109 UP 
Lent's Music Store 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca College Class Rings 
Ray Robinson-Rothschild's Dept. Store 
FIRST ~OR 
BADGES- FAVORS-MUGS-TROPHIES 
Phone AR 2-5001 
Ithaca College Official 
CLASS BLAZERS 
Expertly Tailored of 100% Virgin Wool Flannel 
Tradltlonal 3 Button Natural Shoulder Model 
Speclally Priced 
$27.50 to $35.00 
Navy or Black 
IRV LEWIS MEN'S SHOP 
120 E. State St. 
EXP.ECTING? 
If you are expecting your Parents 
for Parents' Weekend 
We expect you'll want to bring them to the 
ITHACA HOTEL 
Home of the Famous Dutch Kitchen 
Whey they may expect the Best in 
Atmosphere, Food and Service 
Luncheon served from 12:00 to 2:00 
Dinner from 5: 30 
· For Reservations Call A~ 3-3222 
Dine and Dance at Dick Bethke's 
MELODY -INN 
1231 Danby Rd. - 2 Mi. South of New Campus 
Dinners served nightly 5:30-8:30 P.M. Except Sundays 
Organ Music 6-8 Every Fri. 
Sun. Od. 21-THE JACK PETERS QUINTET 
7-10 p.m.-Admission $1.00 AR 2-9628 
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IC Music 
by Miriam Jacobs 
\Ve're here to cheer, cheer, cheer for Ithaca 
College that we love; 
For the Blue and Gold at ev'ry game 
We'll cheer and cheer again. 
Odell Terrorizes Cortland Again; 
Scores Three TD's in 24-12 Victory 
Sol f!gh~, Tean:i, fight for Ithaca 
Til victory 1s won, 
Then the hills that rim Cayuga's shores, 
Will echo back our cheers. 
Rah, Rah, Ithaca-Rah, Rah, Rah. 
To the Freshmen and the few upper classmen who attended 
Frosh Camp this year, these w,0rds bring back memories of high-
spirited days spent singing this new fight song, "Cheer for Ithaca." 
But, for the rest of the student oody who are unaware of the 
fact, this new fight song is the initial result of a new project now 
underway in the Alumni Office of Ithaca College. 
Mrs. Lillian S. Vail, Alumni Secretary, Drama '21 first sparked 
the idea this past summer when she urged her sister Mrs. Evelyn 
Speakman Brayshaw, Music '26 and '32, to write a new song for 
the school. In the meantime, Mrs. Vail, acting in her capacity as 
Alumni Secretary, wrote to many families having several Ithaca 
College graduates, asking them to write and submit songs dedicat~ 
ed to their Alma Mater. 
By early September, Mrs. Brayshaw completed the words and 
music for "Cheer for Ithaca" and submitted the song to Dean 
Hood for approval with hopes of introducing the song at Frosh 
Camp. 
The results made "Camp" history, and we, the students of 
Ithaca College, now have the first of many new college songs. 
· With more expected, several additional songs have been sub-
mitted to Mrs. Vail, which in tum will be turned over to a pro-
posed committee for approval. This committee, which will include 
representatives from all-departments and headed by Dr. Craig Mc-
Henry, Dean of the School of Music, will reject, approve, or 
modify each submitted song. 
The project has been accepted by the Student Council execu-
tive board, which in. conjunction with Mrs. Vail, is considering a 
monetary prize for the best song submitted by an underclassman, 
regardless of department. 
I, as do many students who were informally polled, believe 
that Ithaca College needs such songs to strengthen the ties between 
the College's various departments and to present a united student 
body to visiting schools. 
It was noted that some groups, small though they may have 
been, sang our new fight song at the Ithaca-Brockport football 
game two weeks ago. But even though there is often overwhelming 
enthusiasm in the separate departments, Ithaca Colle&e must be 
united and this union will come about only if we aid and en-
courag'e those who "Cheer for Ithaca." 
Radio 600 
by .Bob Brinkley 
by Bruce Theobald 
There is one thing for sure! Cortland State is "happy" to know 
that Ithaca's Billy Odell graduates this year. 
For the past three years the Red Dragons have met Odell on 
the gridiron, and each time the fleety halfback from Paul Smiths 
has been the key figure in a Cortland disaster. 
As a sophomore in 1960, Odell 
broke loose for a 58 yard jaunt 
and Ithaca's first touchdown in a 
12-6 win. Last year he tallied two 
TD's in a 34-0 rout, and last Sat-
urday the 185 pound halfback cli-
maxed "his" Cortland series by 
scoring all three IC touchdowns in 
leading the Bombers to a 24-12 
triumph in the Red Dragon's 
Homecoming festivities. 
It is the first time in the 20-
game series between the two 
schools that Ithaca teams have ever 
won three in a- row over the neigh-
boring college. The Red Dragons 
still possess the edge, however, 
with a 10-7-3 advantage. 
The victory was also the Bomb-
er's third straight this season after 
losing the opening contest to West 
Chester, 21-0. Cortland has done 
just the opposite, winning their 
first game against Alfred and 
then dropping their last three 
straight. 
Odell had a slow start this year 
due to ankle trouble in pre-season 
practices, but he looked back in 
form against Cortland. The first 
time he laid his hands on the ball 
he struck for paydirt. Receiving 
the first punt of the game on his 
own 36 yard line, he electrified the 
packed crowd by racing 64 yards 
untouched down right side of the 
field. In less, than two min-
utes after the kick-off, Ithaca was 
out in front 7-0 after guard Sam 
Curko split the uprights for the 
point after. 
Billy Odell, IC's flashy· backfield star, looked bigger than 
versus the Cortland Red Dragons last Saturday. 
The second time Odell had thb 
this ball was on Ithaca's first play from 
Q. My husb~nd a~d I have been married and ?ivorced six 
times. Do you thmk this means that w_e a~e mcompat1.ble. He h.as --------------------------
hit me with a meat axe before, but I thmk 1t was only m fun. Still, 
the fact that he has only spoken to me five times during our years 
together makes me wonder. If we separate again, what should be 
scrimmage where he picked up 11 
yards and the Bomber's initial first 
down. Two plays later he carried 
for the third time and advanced 
15 yards on a double reverse that 
was nullified on a 15 yard penalty. 
His rushing yardage totaled 97 
yards, averaging 6.5 yards per 
carry, 
done with our four children? 
A.Patience, long patience. Give it a try. You shouldn't give 
up anything so precious so easily. After all, ask yourself, was the 
meat axe sharp? Have you ever considere~ that your h~sband ~ay 
be simply tactitturn? Why not do some httle act of kindness, hke 
buying him a new meat axe? 
Q. My dog smells. I'm becoming very unpopu]ar with the 
neighbors because of this. My wife wants n:ie to _get nd of the dog 
(but I don't). This is breaking up our marnage. What should I do? 
Fred M. 
A. Dear Fred M. I don't know. Got the same trouble myself. 
I received these questions in the past week. I thought that 
it would be interesting to answer them in this manner, and forego 
our usual attempt at poetry. The truth is I've be~n missii:ig my 
morning coffee and well to be truthful I haven t been m the 
rest rooms long_ enough to collect the material. Well at any rate, 
RADIO 600 WICB went on the air as scheduled this week. There 
wc:re no major catastrophies. The head engin~er suffered a bad 
cut on the index finger of his right hand. It reqmred a Johnson and 
Johnson spot bandaae. . 
A regular feature of WICB will be the S~ude_nt _Cou_nc1I Re-
port every Friday evening. We hope that th1_s will msp1re some 
inte;est in the activities of the Student Council, or at least clean 
them up a bit. Only kidding, only kidding, they'll _make me put 
mv beanie back on. It's been a busy week, so my darmg expose has 
to· wait until next week. Until then keep listening, or if you haven't 
been, give it a try: 
Halloween 
Contemporary 
Charjan's 
STATE & TIOGA 
Cards 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
...,. 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca AR 2-8262 
"Pl RRO'S" 
BEST PIZZA 
AT 
THE LOWEST 
PRICE IN TOWN 
Open 4:00 p.m.-2:00 A.M. 
DELIVERY 
CALL 
AR 2-1950 115 E. Green St. 
Patterson's 
Mobilgas 
WASHING AND 
GREASING 
Corner Buffalo 
& 
Aurora Streets 
Phi E K Trojans 
Take Intra-mural 
Football Tilt 19-0 
This week there were four intra-
s 
s 
0 
t 
mural football games featured on 
outh Hill Campus. The Phi Ep-
ilon Kappa Trojans romped in a 
ne-sided battle as they beat back 
he Collegians 19-0 Tuesday eve-
n ing. 
The same night Delta Kappa was 
pitted against the "66ers" in a 
most unusual battle. The .game 
e nded up in a tie, 7-7. But the 
' 
e 
'66ers", after the dust cleared 
were found to be on top. The 
xplanation being that in M.I.A.A. 
rules if at the end of an official 
game the score is tied, both teams 
have four downs to gain as much 
yardage as they can. The team 
amounting the most yardage, is 
then declared the winner. 
In the hardest fought battle so 
far this year Phi E K, in being 
scored upon for the first time, 
downed the Vigilantes 13-6. It looks 
like the Trojans might go all the 
way now. In the other contest 
Wednesday Delta Kappa up-
heaved, in what could be an im-
portant victory, Valentine 6-0. 
Odell's second and third TD's 
were on an eight yard dash and 
a 15 yard pass from qur.rterback 
Larry Karas. 
Even though Odell took all the 
game honors, halfback Gene Monje 
and Karas also turned in outstand-
ing efforts. 
Monje, junior, followed up his 
fine play from last week's game 
against Brockport and compiled 66 
yards in 12 plays from scrimmage 
for a 5.5 average. He also was on 
the receiving end of four passes. 
Karas, co-captain for this con-
test, again engineered a potent 
attack for the third straight week 
and tossed 7 for 14, good for 111 
yards and one touchdown. 
Cortland's first touchdown came 
late in the second quarter on a 
69 yard advance that took 14 
do·wns. The Red Dragons had 
fourth down situations twice in 
this drive. The big play was a 
22-yard fourth down pass from 
quarterback Micky Nugent to end 
Joe Velsini that was caught on 
the three yard line. In two plays 
another Nugent's aerial hit half-
back Paul Duda for the six points. 
Frank McGarvey's kick attempt 
wa:s wide and Cortlad trailed 7-6. 
Both Thursday games, Valen- The visitors bounded back with a 
tine vs. Vigilantes and "66ers" vs. 60 yard drive that was halted on 
Continued on page 6 Continued on page 6 
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Let's Face-- It with .Moe Ferris Hartwick Ends Bo.oter Win Streak; 
:i\fore than likely, most studen~s here at ~thaca College_ have 
· never heard of Wenatchee, \Vashmgton. This town of shg~tly 
over 16,000 people, besides being the "apple c~nter" of the Umted 
States,. is also the home of the Wenatchee Chiefs. 
Who are the Chiefs? 
Well, they are a professional baseball team associate~ wi~h 
the Chicago Cubs and who this ?car captured the_ ~hamp1onsh1p 
of the Northwest League. T~e Chicago Class B affiliates defeated 
Tri-City in the playoffs to win this coveted ho~or.. . " ,, 
It is known by most baseball fans, that p1tchmg .1s a . must 
on any ball team, and \Venatchee had what 1t takes m this ca.te-
gory. Probably the most instrumental, if not the most outstanding 
hurler on their roster this year, was Bill Ballou, a 6'1 "-190 pound 
righthander from Bald.win, Long I_sland. Bil1, a senior here at I.~., 
in the School of Physical Education, compiled a 14-9 re~ord th.is 
year, including play-offs. During t~e regu\ar seaso~ he pitched .m 
169 innings, and walked only 39 while stnkmg out .7,. These cre~1t-
able statistics though, were overshadowed by his league_ leading 
3.41 Earned Run Average. A high in strikeouts and low m walks 
\s impressive, but when It co'?es down to "brass tacks" the E.R.A. 
1s where the managers look firs~. . . 
Turning to the play-offs, B1ll was slightly sho_rt of sensation~!. 
According to Jack Pieper, a Wenatchee sports writer, he was bril-
liant and if there had been an MVP (Most Valuable Player 
Award), Bill would have won it in a breeze. . . . 
Looking at what he did, ~ne can see why ~1eper says th1~. l~Ml 
pitched Wenatchee to an ~penmg 2-1 play-off victory over Tn-_C1ty 
and in the last and most vital game he beat the same club by virtue 
of a two-hit shut out, 4-0. 
Looking to the future, ~ill feels tha.t he n:iay be with either 
San Antonio or Salt Lake City (both high Mmor League teams 
affiliated with Chicago) next ~ear. . 
In ending the story on ~111, ~n,e can easily say that he e~-
presses his feelings through his ability on the mound, and Lets 
Face It, he may some~ay, with a ~it of l~ck t.hrow _in, be wearing 
the big "C" on his umform at Wrigley Field 1~ Chicago. 
Football 
Bombers Rebound To Beat.LeMoyne 
by Lou Ricks 
This Week's Co-Captain 
After dropping a 3-0 decision to a tough Hartwick team, for 
it's first loss of the year, the Ithaca College varsity soccer tea 111 
rebounded with a 5-0 shutout over winless LeMoyne at Syracu,e 
last Saturday morning. The Bombers now have a season record 
of 4-1. 
O'DELL READY FOR BRIDGEPORT 
IN PARENT'S WEEKEND CONTEST 
Visiting Hartwick scored a fi: ,t 
period goal for the first ta:iy 
against the bombers t,his seas,,n. 
They later scored two fourth penud 
goals to ice the decision. 'Starting 
ten foreigners, coach Davie Haase 
figures to possess one of the most 
potent soccer teams in New Yo:-k 
state. by Bruce Theobald 
For his outstanding performance in last week's 24-21 victory It was a different story at Le-
over arch-rival Cortland, halfback Billy Odell has been selected Moyne, however, as the Blue and 
as co-captain for this Saturday's lthaca-Bri~geport cl~sh. Th~ ~~n- Gold bounced back with five gollls, 
test highlights the Parent's Weekend and Homecoming fest1v1t1es their 1.argest output of the year, 
at two o'clock on the South Hill gridiron. . . while shutting out their fourth vie-
The Bombers will be shooting tim ·n f' tarts 
How Ithaca 
Foes Fared 
for their fourth in a row after I ive s · 
dropping the season's inaugural at Startin~ out slowly, Ithaca didn't 
West Chester, 21-8. The wins have score until 17:12 of the second 
been over Kings (35-0), Brockport period when inside left Gerd Lutter 
(36-6), and Cortland. · found the range to break the 0-0 
Alfred 22, St. Lawrence 16 The Ithacans will have their deatllock. Just 41 seconds later 
Southern Connecticut 16, Youngs- hands full for this week's contest inside right Wayne Beck netted 
town lO as Bridgeport, sporting a 3-2 re- the second bomber tally to give 
Hofstra 21, Bridgeport 6 cord will be on the rebound after I.C. a 2-0 half-time bulge. Co-
Central Connecticut 13, Brockport losi~g 21·6 last Saturday, to Hof- captain Pete Navaretta at center 
O stra-one of the top five in the rat- forward was credited with an 
Swarthmore 22, C. W. Post 7 ings for the Lambert Trophy, sym- assist. by Lutter, made the score 
Delaware Valley 7 • Kings O bolic of eastern small college foot- 3-0 as he boomed the ball by the 
',, 
,, 
ball supremacy. hometown goalie. Ithaca's two 
(Continued from page 5) , , , ',, 
The other loss was to another final goals came in the last period, 
eastern powerhouse, Southern Con- with an entire alternate team on 
· , , necticut (3 .. J; als~ losing to Hofstra the field, as center forward Steve 
35-21), 21-0, the same score that So. "Eagle" O'Dea, demonstrating his 
Conn. beat Ithaca last year. This magic foot, came through with 
a fourth and one at the 22 yard 
line. 
With less than three minutes left 
in the half, IC threatened again. 
Three consecutive passes from 
Karas to Monje totaled 47 yards 
and the ball was at the one yard 
line with time running out. A 
penalty stopped the clock with one 
second to go and the Bombers set 
up a field goal attempt. Instead, 
it was faked, but Karas' shot to 
end Jack Yengo in the end zone 
was over thrown. 
Ithaca struck fast again in the 
opening minutes of the second half. 
A pass covering 28 yards from 
Karas to end Ed Farquhar high-
lighted a 72 yard march in ten 
plays, climaxed by an eight yard 
dash by Odell. Curko again con-
verted and IC led 14-6. 
Guard Roger Hayes' fumble re-
covery paved the way towards the 
Bomber's last TD by Odell. After 
ten plays starting from the Cort-
land 39, Karas crossed the goal 
line, but a 15 yard penalty erased 
the score. Two downs later, Karas 
found Odell in the open·for the six 
points. Curko again booted good 
for a 21-6 difference. 
After Ithaca kicked off, the 
homesters fought right back and in 
six plays went 54 yards for a 
tally. Duda's 17 yard pass recep-
tion and his 12 yard double reverse 
scoring sprint were the big plays. 
The Red Dragons went for two 
points, but Duda dropped the ball 
in the end zone. 
Late in the final stanza Curko 
booted a 24-yard field goal for the 
insurance points. 
In the statistic department, Ith-
aca led in first down~ 16-13, rush-
ing 221-111, and passing 142-110. 
Dr. Hart 
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Dr. Hart concluded by stating 
he finds many white people who 
claim to be friendly with the 
Negro, and always give· him as big 
a 'Hello" as he gives his fellow 
white, but, "how many times have 
you spent the evening in a Negroe's 
home, with his family, at his table 
or he at yours?" 
Halfbaik Len Muhliik (44) charges in to bring down Cortland's 
Paul Duclo. 
Light Selected 
For Europealn 
Basketball Clinic 
Ben Light of Ithaca College, 
who officiates at college basket-
ball games in the Northeast, was 
selected by the U. S. Air Force 
as one of four staff members of a 
basketball clinic for special serv-
ice personnel in Europe. 
Besides Light, the staff included 
John Wooden, coach of the Uni-
versity of California at Los An-
geles; Kenneth Norton, Manhat-
tan College coach; and Joseph Zar-
illa of Pittsburgh, an official. 
Both Light and Zerrilla, who dis-
cussed and demonstrated officiat-
ing are membel's of the Intercol-
legiate Assn. of Basketball Of-
ficials (IABO) and the Collegiate 
Basketball O ff i c i a 1 s Assn. 
(CBOA), affiliated with the East-
ern College Athletic Conference. 
Light is on the executive commit-
tee of both organizations. 
The group flew to Germany Sep-
tember 12 for a few days stay be-
fore reporting at the clinic that was 
held in France September 17-21. 
Some 60 coaches and 60 officials 
from Air Force installations 
attended. 
Light, secretary of Ithaca Col-
lege, has been a player and coach 
at Ithaca and has officiated for 
the last 25 years. 
Test Ban 
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were thought to be Russian mis-
siles. 2. The moon on radar was 
thought to be a Russian missle. 
3. A bomber plane out of Lybia 
had a jammed radio, and the pilot 
thought that he had received a 
signal to attack. 4. The DEW 
Line blew a tube and it was 
thought that it had been hit." 
"Therefore," he said, "an acci-
dental war would appear to be 
more possible than any other kind." 
He continued, "If we stop to 
think, aour problem isn't really 
between the U. S. and Russia, but 
is between the U. S. and other 
portions of the world-the Congo, 
Near East, etc." 
He concluded by saying, ''After 
all, the safest place in case of a 
nuclear war is in the Southern 
Hemisphere because the radiation 
belt only extends across the North-
ern Hemisphere. We would be de-
stroying ourselves and leaving the 
nations of South America and 
Africa the legacy of a planet." 
I. C. 
vs. 
Bridgeport 
SATURDAY, 2 p.m. 
year the Bombers meet So. Conn. two smashing goals. 
in the season's finale at New Ha-
ven. 
Bridgeport victories were over 
Central Connecticut (13-7), North-
eastern (7-6), and Cortland (21-0). 
The Bombers will be without the 
services of two and possibly three 
starters for this battle with the 
Purple Knights. Both fullback Tom 
Lockwood and guard Dan Ander-
son suffered injuries in the Cort-
land tussle and will be out for the 
season with a dislocated elbow and 
a knee injury, respectively. 
Co-Captain John Miller, guard, 
has a possible broken rib and may 
not play against Bridgeport. 
Coach Robert DiSpirito, in his 
third year at the Bridgeport helm 
with an 8-7-1 record, has a top 
club that supports a strong run-
ning attack, but can be dangerous 
in the air as well. In defense, the 
Purple Knights utilize a 6-2 front 
wall. 
Among the 19 lettermen back 
from last year's squad which post-
ed a 5-4 mark, is small college All-
American candidate, ·Mike Oshan. 
Playing in the halfback positions, 
the co-captain was hurt in the 
Southern Connecticut game, but 
returned to the line-up last week 
to gain his team's only score on 
a 62 yard sprint. 
The Bombers will not only have 
to try to keep Oshan in cheek, but 
will have to keep an eye on two 
other hard running backs in Pet-
terson and Bourque. 
Javits 
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passed went down the drain." He 
referred to the present Congress 
as a "monument to futility" pre-
cipitated by ineffective leadership. 
Representing the various news 
services were, Harold Jansen of 
the ITHACA JC}URNAL, Michael 
Goldstein from United Press Inter-
national, Donald Buchwald of the 
CORNELL DAn.Y SUN, and Miss 
Althea May from WVBR. The pro-
gram was moderated by Bill Deihl. 
The alternate unit, nicknamed 
by the players and coach as the 
"riot squad", was praised by coach 
Isadore ''Doe" Yavits for its hustle 
and determination in helping J.C. 
beat the Dolphins. 
The defense led by fullbacks 
LeRoy Green, Warren Albrecht 
Rich Meyer, Tom Sabatelle, and 
co-captain John Hewes in the goal 
did its usual marvelous job as it 
limited LeMoyne to just ten srots. 
Hewes was credited with six saves. 
Ithaca played Cortland last Mon-
day, traveled to Hamilton to play 
Colgate on Wednesday, and will 
once again take to the road when 
it goes to Rochester to take on 
R.I.T. this Saturday. 
Coach Carp Wood's frosh hoot-
ers won their first game last week, 
after three consecutive losses bv 
downing Hobart 3-2 in a ;am~ 
played at Titus Flats. Center ior-
ward Bruce Gordon, who's heen 
showing the way all season for 
the c1:1bs, led LC. wi~h two goals. 
lntramurals 
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Collegians, were indefinitely post-
poned because oi: a "slight" thun-
der storm. Standings as of the 
week beginning Oct. 16: 
Trojans 
"66ers" 
Delta Kappa 
Valentine 
Vigilantes 
Collegians 
w 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
w 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
L 
0 
2 
z 
2 
3 
L 
There will be an important meet-
ing of the Ithacan Staff Sunday at 
3 p.m. in the newspaper office. All 
Staff members are required to 
attend. Students interested in join· 
ing the Ithacan staff are also asked 
to attened. Positions are still open 
for news reporters. 
